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2008 Chardonnay, Ghisletta Vineyard, Carneros 
100% barrel fermented Chardonnay, partial wild ML in French, Hungarian & Virginia oak. ~ 200 cases bottled 
Lovely, toasty aromas with some citrus. On the palate, it’s soft with some vanilla that morphs into crisp 

acidity on a long finish. It will age well for another 6-7 years.   
 

2008 Pinot Noir, Reserve, Napa Valley 
100% Pinot Noir ~ 24 months in French & Hungarian oak ~  100 cases produced 

This is a Pinot Noir with fortitude. It's not over-the-top, but it raises the bar. It's not out-of-balance, but it 
toes the line. Whilst keeping the wheels just off the ground this full-bodied, dark wine, boasts dark red 

fruit, perhaps plums, as it fills the mouth with round, plush deliciousness.   
 

2006 Bodog Red, Napa Valley 
83% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Merlot & 2% Syrah  ~  200 cases created 

Dense ruby/purple in color with aromatic red, black and blue fruits leaping out of the glass. This multi-
dimensional wine opens to plump blackberry on the layered palate, added complexity is provided by 

black licorice, clove, anise, pepper, cinnamon and cocoa with hints of roasted coffee and smoky earthy 
nuances on the lush extended finish. This shapely beauty is yummy, warm & cuddly. 

 
2006 Reserve Merlot, Napa Valley 

100% Merlot aged 36 months in French & American oak ~ 400 cases produced 
From Carneros and Soda Canyon sources our Merlot offers big beautiful aromatics backed by luscious 
black fruit on the nose.  A big mouthful of juicy goodness with a hint of black pepper; with power and 

excellent balance.  It will age up to 15 years. 
 

2006 Reserve Syrah, Napa Valley 
100% Syrah ~ from the peak of Atlas Peak & Oak Knoll ~  225 cases produced 

Aged 30 Months Hungarian & French Oak.  Opaque in color with sweet plum aromas. The wine is bright 
and sweet whose flavors explode in the mouth. At first blush, it seems not for the slight of heart as this 
powerful offering might seem like a monster, but it’s wrapped in a down pillow.  

 
2006 Reserve Zinfandel, Alviso Vineyard, Amador County 

100% Zinfandel, certified organic vineyard, non-malolactic, aged 30 months in American oak   
250 cases produced of this lovely powerhouse, perfumed with some clove and mint aromas. In the mouth 

there’s an endless amount of juicy black fruit that will pair wonderfully with foie gras and duck. 
 

2005 PORT from Amador County Zinfandel 
Aged slowly in barrel for over 5 years Colheita style ~ 98 cases bottled  

This is undoubtedly one of the finest examples of what California can do with a Port-style wine. It's 
extremely rich, sweet, and voluptuous; and it's loaded with dark chocolate, infused with black cherry 
notes. Finally, it's perfectly balanced, as the acidity in the finish cleanses the palate of any residual sugar, 
and gets one ready for the next spoonful of dessert. 
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